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, PREF CE

The Council' devel Pment 4f..budgejt formulas continues to reflect a

philosophy that strives for equity, and consistent

for both two- and fol.W- ear institutions. In addition, if

adjustments in formula support leyels are needed to correct lnequities,
the Council remains committed to an approach that would accomplish
these corrections through increases in fundfn6 rather than through
redistribution of current funding levels.

The Council's follow-up review of the Librar.9 Formula ha -been extensha

and has resulted in the development Of. an entirely new thodology for

determining:the level of acquisitions in the "resources' portion'of th
formula. , prior to the submission of the final report in June, two pri,

press reports, were presented to the'Council. Progress reports in Marc

and April explored in detail the new approach which was under develop ent
in the rg§ources area The "operations" portion of the formula remai's
virtually unchanged from the Council's recommended approach contained in
the September, 1976 library formula report.

Tht thine report, which was transmitted to Governor Ray, the Office
Financial Management, the Chairmen of the respective House and Sena
Higher Education and Fiscal Committees and their staffs, and institi

tional,representatives for their information, was conditionally approved

by-the Countil at-rits'June meeting, pending follow-up analysis of th,

formula's relationship to the Washington Library Networking System 'nd

the addition of statement'which would ensure the continuation of.a pro-
-

pr iiate deletion programs in the two-and four-year institutions. T6

final report reflects' the added information. The recommendations main

*changed from the June report. The following resolution was passe by

the full Council on Thursday, September 21, 1978:

h-Resolved, t C _ Cou cil for Posts dary education;

adopts the LiPreiry.Formula recommendations as presented
in the June,. .078 staff report with additions to the nar-
rative as recommended in the September, 2978 staff. report;

Resolved furthex, that the Council urges the uniform
application of the revSsed formula in attaining equit-
able funding-among the four-year institutions and the
communi;ty,coriege system and common treatment of.audio-

visual media" materialsnd staffing as A major nonoompar-
able iteMoutside the,fortaula for all institutions, and
that adjustmonts in formula 'lvels to correct inequities

should be accoMp ilished by ncr eases in. funding rather than
through redistribution, and

Resolved further t11 t, during the next biennium, the
Council for Postsecondary Education join with the State-
Board for, Community Collegc Education and' ocher interested,
institutions in a thorough study of inStitutional library
comparisons, resources, needs and formula format."
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This eeportlrepreSents the Council's second effort in developing'

-omprehensive recommendations in the l ary formula area for "the

ublic two- and four-year institutions Washington. There are
ill_ .

new
. .

_

.

Itwo new substantive recommendations in the resources portion of

.the formula.. Also, a,Slight'change has been mode in the defint-

lion of a library resource unit. In addition, slight modifications,

'here made to three recommendations in the operations _portion of the

lbrmula. The remaining recommendatioos are those adopted by the

t-uncil in 1976.

first report was transmitted to the Governor and Legislature

,Septembee, 1976. Generally, all parties felt the 1976 revisions
presented Considerable \improvement over the original two- and

pr-year formulas. HoWever, in implementing the Council's, recom-

m ndations for inclusion in the 1977-79 biennial budget, several

qu tiens and various concerns developed-c-primarily in the resources

po tion of the formula. based on the various concernsi both the

ex Utive budget, as well as the final legislative Appropriations

Bip directed the Council 'to continue its review of the library

fo-T la.

As,ares t of this dual. directive, the current review has,been

exfORSive nd has included the-analysis of considerable amounts

ofdata. sed an this effort, the report recommends that the
14rary resources portion.pf-the formula be stated in terms

number of acquisitions per year based on mathematically determined

,relatienships pf acquisitions to collectiOn si p derived froth_the

exp rience7of'comparison institutions and stag. These acquisition

uni S;Wouldthentle converted'into,doliar amou-ts based on each

ins ptioes (and the community college system's) experienced unit

costs adjusted for:inflation.

In terms. of the operations` ortion of th: formula,
and

were

raised regarding staff years,' branch libraries, and the standaeb,

dollar amounts for staff years and binding. These questions were

primarily related to the interpretation of the recommendations and

accoMpaning -definitions and guidelines contained in the Council's

:final report. As a consequence, slight modificatio6 to three
recommendations, more explicit guidelines., and specific -examples

how the recommendations are to be interpreted have.been

added to the "operations element" section of the report.



Summary of Recommendati ons

General

existing Recommendations Dffoffna o Orfl

That the library. formula contain two elements: (1) a

library resources element, and 2) a library operations

element, with both elements rel Ling to dollars for the

fiscal period.

That the two and four -year institutions use common

budget request forms.

Libras Resources Element

ISTTC°1-3n
That the definition for a unit of library resources as delin-

eated in Appendix C'be accepted.

That resource- -unit 'acquisitions entitlement for the four-year
institutions and the community college system be based on
.mathematically determined-percentage relationships between
actual - collection size and annual acquisition rates. (The

i analysis, methodology and resultant mathematical equations
are explained in detail on-Pages 21 32)..

That the per unit cost for resource'i'be unique to each four -year

institution and the community college system and be based on
historical multi-Year expenditure patterns for all resource units

purchased, exclusive of audio - visual /media' materials.



qkrIfyOperations El ement

Existln ReCommendations Information Onl

That all the library4perations element categories be divided by

300 to determine staff years.

(2) That there be four "FTE student" categories (100/200, 300/400,

500 and 600/700) with weights of 1.000, 2:000, 4.000 and 6.000

as four of the library operations elements.

That there be a "maintenance of current collection" category

With a weight of 0.0135 as one of the library'operation elem n

at there be a "new acquisition" category with a weight of

.270 as one of the librarypOrations elements.

Th t there be a""base staffing" entitlement allowing three (3)

add tional staff years per four-year institution or two (2) per

branch library apd 54 (2 x 27) additional staff years for the

community college system.

That the two- and four -year institutions use common budget

request forms.

Amendments For Council Action

(7) That there be an "institutional staff, year" category:

of.1.000 as one of the.library operation elementC.'

That binding costs be a major .sub-e ement with-the overall

library operations element. It is further recommended that

the basis for determining binding costs be the current total

subscription units times 1.200 (weighting factor to'handie

rebinding). times a standard dollar value per unit bound. It

is further recommended that:the standard dollar amount- be

determined by the Office of Financial Management after:con-

-sultation with the state printer and adjusted for inflation

for each year of the ensuing biennium.

th a weight

That a standard dollar amount per staff year be adopted that

would include fringe benefits and operations costs. It is further

recommended that this standard dollar amount have as its base the

Higher Education Persohnel Board classification for a.library

specialist I (step two) for the. fouryear institutions. and the

cOmmunity college system..



II. Background and Sur nary Discussion; Library Formula

Background

Formulas for the measurement of library resources and 'Assessin

staffing levels have been in use in the State oft. Washington since 1969.

In the original iorMUla, the library resources portion measured holOngs

against predetermined formula values and the operations portion Mea$Ured

staffing' levels against formula requirements for the year in questiOn,

Jbe.original four-year library formula was applied to what t$ refer-

red to as the "comparable" area Within the library budget program

addition, the library-budget programs for the four-year institutions

i ncluded several 'noncomparable elements such as speciality ibre.ries

(law, medicine, etc), the audio visual/media area, curriculum labore,tQries,.

closed circuit television and thoseAspects of archives whAch deal

solely with an institution's history. Organize collections, record k

management and non-recurring and self-sustaining activities also received

separate ("noncomparable") consideration. 1

The standards and criteria for the. orig nal two -year formula

developed after the four-year model had been completed. The fo -Ada

used by the ccipmunity college system was also divided into two parts,

{resource units and staffing). However, the community college approach

used different staffing criteria as well as system-wide dollar values

for both resource units and staff years to. rive at a total dollar

request..- in addition, the twdyear formula was all encompassing S
Lf

noncomparable areas) and included a component for the, audio-visual

area. See Appendix D for a summary of the formula standards4tch

included in the 1976 revisions.



As mentioned earlier, the original formula based resOurce entitlement

on how many units (current holdings) each 'institution had in relationship

to a set of predetermined standards. Since many'of the formula calculations

were based on actual experience,' management decisions, involving day-to-day

operations had a direct impact on the budget formula factors used in future

budget requests. In addition, the way the original formula was structured,

sudden changes in the number =of students, faculty or graduate programs could

inflate or deflate the percentage. of formula. WithoRt adding a resource

unit those institutions thatexperiencedenrollment declines-in the early'

seventies experienced increases in thieir overall percentage of formula

positions.

Pridr to the 1975 76 review, an advisoey task force composed of wo-

and four-year people was selected. The advisory group Included academic

officers,slibrary/media directors, as well as financial/fiscal personnel.

The review process that led up to.the 1976 Council recomrrendations included.

an analysis of formulas currently in use in Washington, as well as outside

the state. There was a careful review of the findings and subsequent recom-
,

mendations contained in the 1974 Legislative Budget CON ttee review of

formulas. There was also exten %ive input from the''Office of Financial

ManageMent in terms of the Governor's directive asking the Council to prepare

recommendations for improvement of existing formulas, and to propose new

formulas for areas not now covered. =During 1975,and early 1976, the

advisory task force mkt three times as a group; there were several sub-task

force meetings; an miner° s one-on-one consultations, both in \person and

on the phone before staff recommendations were formulated and presented

to the Council.



The revised library formula and therecommended approach adopted by

the Council in September, 1976 were not accepted by. either the executive

legislative branches of government. ',Both the executive budget as. well as

the final legislative Appropriations Bill, directed the 'Cou il'to continue
;

its review of the library formula. The Council's section f the 1977-79

A

Appropri 11 included a subsdetiOn which stateth " of more than

$25,000 hall be ex ended to continue reviewing existing nd developing

new Instructional an -Library Formulas.

As a result of this dual directive, there has been xtensive contact

with library and fiscal personnel at the two- and four-year institutions

. during fiscal year 1978. Discussions haVe also included two- and, four-year

peep le who have state-level responsibilities. Several meetings have been

held with. those executive and legislative analysts Who had budgetary resp

sibi ities for the'1977,-79 biennial budget, as well as those analysts who

are expected to have bUdgetary responsibilities for the 1979781 budget eye

Majorrea of Concern

Generally, all parties felt the 1976 revisions represented considerable

improvement over the original formula. However, in implementing the Councill'S

commendations for inclusion in the biennial budget, several questiees,,

were raised 'concerning the revised formula. Major areas of concern kild sub,

,sequent controversy with the revised formula have been confined primarily tO

the resources portion of the formula and include the following issues:

The method used to calculate the five percent currency adjustment;

The use of a standard dollar concept for other resource units
when actual experience was to be used for periodicals And serials;

The assumptions used to determine the standard dollar value
for resource units;



Acceptance o
number of re

concept that stressed dollars rather than the

rce units;

The cdfitintoOdAms ions 'as, to the accurcy of

inventories and Other,,,Ogrtinent data; ald

xisting library

General confusi on with the replaceMet Odjustment and

relationship. to Actual deletions and losses.

In terms of the operations 'portion .6f.' the formula, questions were

r7aised regarding staff - years, branch libraries, and the standard dollar

qmounts for staff years ,and binding. These que dons were primarily

related to the interpretation of the recommendations and' accompanying

definitions1anri guidelines contained in the Council's final report. More

explicit guidelines and specific examples as to how the recommendations

are to be interpreted have been added to the "operations element" section

of he report.

During final consideration of the library formula at its June, 1978

Copncil Meeting concern. was raised regarding Jhe interrelationship of

the formula to the Washington Library Networkibg SyStem.- Final Council,

action in September, 1978, reflects the addition of the following section.

Washington_Libr!TyNetwordng System_

The library networkihg system under developMen in the,,S ate of

WAshjngtoq represents one of the most comprehensive automated library

stems undertaken. The overall system is made up of four components:

Interlibrary Loans, Reference and Referral, Telecommunications and

the Computer Networking,System._ The latter component is designed

for implementation through five subsystems:' Biblographic, AcqUisitions,

Circulation,.Detailed Holdings and Serials Control. AcCording to

State Library personnel, these subsystems are integrated to minimize



the dupl ica lion of information in the data base and to simpl fy ac cess,

The Bibl ographic and Acquisitions Subsys terns are currently in opera

tion at several institutions and publ i c l ibraries Circula do n

Subsystem i s being tes ted and is expected to be avai latyle later th is

year. Deta lied Hol dings and Serial s Cont rol irnpl ementation are still
a

in the development stages

The purposes of t he Wa shi ngton Li brary Networking System a re to t

1., Improve 1 ibrary responses to informational inquAlfies;

2. Faci li tats, resource sh ring anc,Tig- libraries o f all

types;

3. Reduce unnecessary dupl icati on df effort ng 1 ibrar les

4, Ptrovide automated support for all library operations;

Improve, accuracy, consistency a md - completeness in' biblio graphtc

records;

Provide for interface with other regional and nationa

networks; and

Allow t~le, ibili ty for system gr bew types cif par-tic ipants

and chany ly ies .

Ini t la 1 ly ny to r ley elo pment included state fund appr -opr 1-

.1 wi th some i j ant funds, Legis la Lion passed in Ma chl ,

1976 t -b1 shed a I cvulv my fund for the Coniputer- Netwiirk.ing Sys tril

which is to be replenished ty participating libraries by char=ging

user fees, App va I of fee, i s t he Jo it re aponsi bi I ity o f the Waa

ing ton State Library Com is ion i a rd the Data Processing Au tho ri Cy.

The fundi ng Sy Gal 3s rev each pa rtt ci pat 1ng library to pay for

its own direct co 111c L.us tS vt maintain ing the data base and Of

- 7



compute r center opera tio ns is shared 4Mo ng pa trti cipants -En proporti on

to the use each ma kes of the sys-tern. Ea ch participating library as soles

the ful 1 cost of its own equi pme nt, tele con nunic at-ions, and system

products. Accordi ng to state li brary pe rsonnel, no additional funds

will be needed to supPor t the re vol vi mg fund on cept. Federal funds

are Lei ngiarsought, howeve r, to he 1p of Ise t the de vel oprnent ol the

Seri al s Su bsystern

In di scussino the c oncepl o of the ne twork an d resource sharing

wi th St ate Li brary personnel, it is clea r -tart the emphasis of the

system is an sery i ce str4:essing v ol unt4ry partici pation. The dec lsi an

as tc) whether to u ti 1 ize any giv en su1sy stem is up to the partic

In a ddi bion, when ful ly opera-tip na T at n fns litutfon ,concwt

call s for ful I freedom o f cho ice rel a liv e to acq visit ions. That

them is no intent to overlay a central i zed purchasing mechani sm

for the state supported ins ti tut ions.

Th e i nterest of the publ is two end fouryear in5ti tut ions war i

ghteen of the community col leg es are c urrentfy full pa ti cipan ts.

The Evergreen State Coil egg i a full pa rti ci pan t, while the remain ing

four-year institutions v dry i n the -comuid tment F-or instance, the

two doctoral universi ties azre in voT ven i n development work on the

Seri 41 s Subsystem, while the -th ee re iona1 universitles are currently

a ssessi ng their paten tja 1 use of the -network before comm-Ett inci any

institutional resources the s ys Lein

Th ere appears to be nuth 1i y i n Ole netwo -rki ng system f Tarnework

that would conflict w in the Cu A r I 1 ibrary form rlui recomendati ollS



In the resources area, since the institutions are not now purchasing

all the material being printed, there appears to' be no need to alter

the acquisitions curves that have been developed. As a matter of

fact, even if resource sharing becomes widespread, an institution

may choose to purchase.as many units as ire the past, t.p6rchase

multiple copies of high demand items or single copies of rY high

cost items.

In the operations area, the standard dollar concep

order in rms of trade-off management flexibility; that i's, the

library director has the option to vary the mix of people and computer

services. Since full implementation of the networking system is in

the future, cost data are limited; therefore, the costrelatr.ionships

and assumpfivis included in the formula will need to be monitored to

determine whether a higher or lower percent of formula will be needed

in the future assuming a larger role for the networking system.

Conclusions

fh0 current review has been extensive and has included the analiiis

ut considerable amounts of data. Based on this effort and the time de-

voted to thia w ojeLt ovci the last three years, the following conclusions

have evolved,

treat disrele romula factors that

app!y equitably to nrr titutions as diverse as those in

WasnillyLk)n dre dIrrILilt. to achieve. Our experience in

review of vciriuuN proposal_ indicates that nearly every

made to



alternative is subject to extensive debate and disagreement.

This is especially true ,in trying to define an optimum pr

appropriate library size for diverse institutions. For-wmpl

during our review of the past research in this area as it

to community colleges, it was found that-in 1965 the American

Library Association in an article entitled: Natioila_l_jhventorY

of Library Needs Suggested.,an opening day colleOtion sizzif

20,000 volumes for a-n enrollment up to 1,000 full-time equivalent

students. The association went on to suggest that for each

additional 500 students, 5,000 volumes should be-added. If

these assumptions were applied today to Wa- shington's 80 plus
-

thousand full-time equivalent community college students, the

community college system's current collection size eif--,approxi-

mately one million volumes would come close to equaling

percent. Also, the doctoral universities have raised questions

on several oc aSiOnS regarding the use of the same "standards"

for a 1 four-year institutions. The Evergreen Stat9 College

on the other end of the spectrum has raised questions concerning

the applicability or the tour -year formula "standards" to their

institution. This discussion is included to illustra e the

difficulty or dete ptrIndI or appropriate collection size

using discrete formula fa,tots

In the library r s ur e formula f actors have been used as

a basis for building budgets since the 1969-71 biennium. During

that time, the executive and legislative branches have had extensive

10 -



exposure to those factors and the arguments a4anced in -their support

and no serious efferr:at formula equalization has been atte,Mptectat

the state level. At the same Urne the four-year institutions and

the community college sys have had ample opportunity froman

institutional perspective, through internal. ptiorities, to effect

decisionsAhat wound influence respective collection stzes. Again

no substantial changes in relative status have occurred

After a thorough and extensive evaluation of collection size versus

annual acquilsitions for two- and four-year institutions in the

a

comparison states- used by Washington institutions, it was' felt

that a comparison-based approacb using actual collection size

would represent a more meaningful and realisticalternative to

the use of numeric hypothetical` formula factors.

Revised Formula Framework

The revised formula excludes the 'noncomparable" elements outlined

earlier. The Audio Visual /Media element is to be excluded from the formula

framework for both twc and four-year institutions Also, the resources

asSOClated with new deTzc programs d be treated separately; that is

library needs for all new programs should be based on an assessment of the

depth or the insLituLl 1 ' cticreni Ilbrdry holdings oupled with the goals

and objective ut Lhe plOpoStJ hew program. With this degree of flexibility,

resurce entitlemftnt would be (Mowed to range from zero to whatever number

of resourLe unli are nevAled to bring a riew quality program on line, Any

additional tundlri y neLessary fey :library resources related to new programs

Should occur in the f r5t full utennium immediately following final approval

of the program,



Based an our conclusions, coupled with a conscious effort to alleviate

the concerns Outlined AbOve-, the overall objective of the library resources.

element is to present a straightforward approach which bases. annual resource

uisition it '-ates on variable equations.
The adjusted equations which re-

resent 100 percent of formula for the community college system and the

four-year institutioiis are,represented bytthe upPermost line depicted in

the illustrations in Appendix E. Figure 1 on the following page provides

the two regrespon lines, the adjusted equations and a transitional line

connecting the two equation-based lines. The number of volumes in each of

the four-yeae institution's collection* along with,the average institutional

holdings of the community colleges, will be used to calculate the respective

percentage factors prior to the,determinat n of annual resource acquisition

entitlement at ,100 percent of formula`. The percentage factors are then

applied to collectiOn size (prior to deletions) to determine formuWacquisi-

tions. The per unit host for resources will be unique to each four-year

institution and the community college system. The respective costs will be

eased On actual expenditure patterns for all' resources including serials

and periodicals over the previOus four years and adjusted for anticipated

price increases. Exhibit 1 provides an outline of the proposed process.

The library operations element rn the revised formula is made up of

two parts (operations and binding). The operations portion of the- ormula

is based on factors reflecting full-time equivalent students weighted at

four levekofinstruction, total staff-years including faculty, maintenance

of the current collection and new acquisitions in addition to a base staffing

I

*- Ih an effort to improve on actual collection size counts, the d finition

and accompaning explanation describing resource units have been sub,e ted to

minor revisions -(See Appendix C).

12
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Pour/Year and Community College System

Currency, Replacement and Collection Improvement

Entitlement Curves

-Community College Curve:

Unit Addition Percentage

at 400 Percent'e Formula = 10.465

i V

9.913

ystem-wide Average Cillei n

Size in Thousands

-TransttionLine:Ane_teati_(_l J1_dedinejotevpry6A0 volumes

10.6
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Year-End \,

Collection Si e

Exclusive of

Deletions*

EXHIBIT I

Library Resources Element

Times

1

Unit Addition

Percentage

Equals

Budgeted

Resource

Unit

Entitlement

Resource Unit

Entitlement at

100 Percent of Formula

Times

(x)

Percent

of

Formula

Times

Individual Average

Cost for Each

Institution Based

on Four Yearsixper-

ience and Adjusted

for Inflation

Equal s

NOTE: Resource entitlement at 100 percent of formula and budgeted resource unit expenditure will be

identical for a 1U0 percent of foniiula assumption.

See Table III



STAFF1DG.

100/200 FTC

Students

Times a

Weight Of

1,000

/
I4,-"..-,c-r

w ,

i Weighted
(300)

Staffing

Resources

300/400 FTE

Students

Times a

Weight of

2,000

SOO FTF

Students

Times a

Weight of

4.000

F

F

BINDING:

Current

Subscription

Units

Voided Annually

Staff-Year

Subtotal

Times

(x)

EXHIBIT II

Library Operations Element

600/700 FTE

Students

Times a

Weight of

6.000

Institutional

Staff-Year*

Times a

Weight of

1.000

Mainteniice

of Corpant

Collection

Weight Of

0,013$

New

Acquisitions

Weight of

0.2100

eO -

Four-Year Institutions

Base Staffing:

3.00 Man -Years Per,InStitution

or 2.00 Per Branch Library

Community College System

Base Staffin

27 x 2 .. 54.00 for the System

Weight

of 1.200

To Mow

For Rebinding

total

Stail.Year$

Standard Dollar
Total Dollars

Value For
F

Binding and
For Binding

and Rebinding
Rebinding

* This is exclusive of Program 10*O ran $ and Contracts) stafflears,

Standard

Dollar Amounts

Per Staff -Year

Total Dollars.

For The

Operations

Element



assumption. For' a staff years are calculated and a standard dollar amount

per staff year is aprlied to bring this portion of the formula to a total

dollar amount, thereby encouraging flexibility in actual operating practice.

The staff year amount is n intermediate calculation and,is not i nded tc

control actual Staffing levels. The binding portion also assumes a standard

dollar value. The number of current subsription sumet to require one

binding per year with an added factor of .2 to allow for rebinding cur-

rently bound materials. Exhibit II is unchan from the Council's September,

1976 repor't and represents the process

dollars for the operations por

be zed in determining the necessary

of the formula. The overall intent of the

operations portion is to calcu.late4 dollar amount for each institution and the

community college system for the activities covered by the formula, as in the

case of staffing. It is not intended to limit institutional flexibility in

the deployment of those funds.

Library Formula Responses

_

In our April presentation to the Council, we asked the community

college system and each of the four-year institutions to comment on the

preliminary re 1 -ndations Appendix A contains copies ot the cOMMunity

college system and the tour year institutional responses to the proposed

recommendation. As you the IA el iminary recomen ddMQos related

only to the resource elenfent the community college system response

pressed concern with the ons element recommendations related to the

use of standard dollar values Based on these concerns, we have included

the discussion and rati0n_ ie on A.andard dollar values adopted by the Council

in September, 1976 as Appendix u In reviewing the responses, there appears

to be general acceptarrce of she 1ropued approach. The concerns raised fall

into two categories: Resources Element: The "collection size" base to

- 16



be used in the equationS to determine resource entitlement; and (2) Operations

Element: The use of standard dollar factors in the staffing category.

The issue that relates to'the resources element concerns the use of. a

formula derived "volume count" as opposed to the use of actual collection

size as Proposed in our April, 1978 report. This pointias raised by the

State Board for Community,Gollege Education and Washington tate University.

Significantly, in the areas of community colleges'ind doctoral.,u ver-

sities where most que tions exist as to the appropriateness of existing

measures. Neither sector has recognized national standards. kmajor portion

of our current review in the resource element category was-:t o determine if

the standards previously used and those outlined in our 1976 rep t were both

reasonable and' appropriate.

During the staff _xtens Ve review of budget formulas in 1975676,

the Council indicated that it was not their intention to determine, h "must"

be provided for an clethent, or a program. 1t was the Counc 's posi that

formulas are intended 0,.proOde an equitable distribution of resources a

--hoolS and sys to be relatively easy to understand and to serve as.a

form of shorthand for a number of detailed factors. The criteria applied

by the' Council rrd5 the yuldeline cif reasonability. In other words, the formulas

and the re measures mid ratios should be reasonable, the standards used

should have cr dibility, be understood by those who use them,- and not-ba-

interpreted aS speLlfik, pend ng plans.

Irr prepa

the staff be_

he 19/b rumnia recou ridlations for library urces,

onvinced that the earlier' approach of attempting to

determine arr optimum ,1Led lit,iary through the use of numeric factors and

subsequently attemptirry to convert that calculation into annual dollar



requirements was the root cause of the complexity of the old library formula.

The-staff, therefore, attempted to link the concept of numeric standards to

an enhual acquisition formula approach. It is extremely important to note

that the'formula factors'included in-the 1976 revisions were not meant to be

used to determine an optimum'siied library. The overall. objective for the

,library resources element in the 1976 approach was to convert the "stock-in

hand" or inyentory concept which related a set of standards to the-current

holdings of.the four-year institutipns and the community college system into

ibrary resources element based on desirable fiscal year expenditures, For

instance, the five percent "currency:adjustment' as defined and used in the

1916:approach, hAdas-'itstiase ojAy the' opening day collection "standards"

coupled with the program entitleMent factors. No student or -faculty faCto_s

came into play. The variable "replacemen adjustment" related to actual

collection size and had no relationship to any formula standards. 1Jhe

tandards" for students and faculty were involved only if there: was a

projected increase in either students'or faculty in.a particular biennium.

The "new program adjustment" appliedAilly to graduate, programs, required

a six-year phase-in and was a maximum, that is, At was not an automatic

entitlement. In other rds, the formula "standards" as they applied to

the'Various categories,that made up that 1976 approach were only incidental

td`the process and had oni' a ma inal im act on the overall resource en-

titlement model. In essence, the 1976 approach represented a transition

from hypothetical standardt to fiscal year expenditure levels.

As a part of current formula review proCess, the staff-again,

ttempted to-determine-If it was.feasible to link numeric formula "standards"

....

to acquiSition -assumption's. The .evidence -gained from the work with the.

.18-



actual information frOm four-year institutions in the comparisod statess

indicated 'that actu,al.collection.size Was a more realiable indiCator, In

discussin this matter with the 'community college librarians and the State

Board staff, the community college representatiVes requested a separate

analysis of community college experience. The findings based on an extensive

analysis of collection size and acquisition rates for 306 community colleges

in the "pacesetter" states indicate-that when the formula factors developed

for community colleges -are used to generate an optimum sized library-collection,

the resultant formula entitlement is totally unsupported in actual practice.

In_ fact,: not one community tollegelibrary exceeds or even equals the formula

"standards" included in the-'Council's 1976 approach and outlined on page one

of Mr. Mundt's letter. What was found hoWever,. were library collections and

acquisition patterns similar to those experienced by WaShington,community.

colleges. By way of contrast the opposite is true with the four-yearlibra0..

"standards". That , many of the four-year institutions in the comparison

States-exceed the four -year institutional "standards". What exists then

are "standards" with varying relationships to reality in terms of actual

institutional patterns. In addition, the "standards "" are only recognized

limited,number of schools. It is clear, therefore, that this base

is insufficient to serve as the'criterion for recommendations which relate

acquisition to holdings.

Modifications to the Aril 1918 Sta Presentation

A significant outcome from the points nrised during the-review process

is the proposed change to the collection size b It is'recommended that

a collection size .base exclusive of deletions articular-year 'be used

- 19



as the base for calculating the annual acquisition rate. Although

theproposed recommendation which.relates acquisitionsto current

collection size is based en a declining percentage relationship as

collection size groWs. the )nducement.for deleting items from the

coildttion is substantially xeduced.if year-end collection size net

of deletions) is used as the base for determining the acquisition

rate. The collectibn size base for the beginning Of the next fiscal

year would include the deletions in order to maintain the integrity

of the actual count. .Pages 30-and 31 and Table III on Page_32 outline

the Council's intentions to monitor the, ongoing deletion activity at

the two- and four-year instjtutions and provide a detailed descri tion

and examples as to how collection, size is to be determined along with

additional information on the reasons for the change.

With the above exception, the preliminar- recommendations as

presented at the April Council meeting remain unchanged. The resource

recommendations 'are restated in the following section as part of the

detailed discussion related to theresourCes element. The concluding

section outlines the September, 1976 recommendations with amendments

for the operations portion of the formula. As stated earlier, the

operations section is virtually unchanged from that adopted by the

Council in 1976.
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Libra

Detailed Rev e of Recommendations Res urces

Resources El ment

Acquisitions
Entitlement

resource- un uis

an

ions entitlement for
e commun t co lege

eterm ne

et we actua c

rates.

he

es on sl ze

The background and..:the research leading to this recommendation was

reviewed'in.Settion II, AS\was indicated-in that discussion, attemping to

operationalize a resource-based mod made up of discrete numeric formula

factors that apply equitably to institutions as diverse as those in Wash-

ington is not only difficult but less than satisfactory results.

It was therefore 4ncluded that a comparison-based approach which related

actual collection size to annual acquisition patterns would represent a

more meaningful and realistic alternative to the.use-of. numeric. hypothetical'

formulz.factor's

Community ialAIICSti
The analysis of data for the two-year institutions in the "pacesetter"

states of California, Tekas, Florida- New. York, Michigan, and Illinois was

based on a comparison of acquisition rates to individual library c011ection

size. The regresion analy s included 306 observations with an observed

equation pf the parabola (curve) expressed as follows:

Unit Addit n Percentage = 8.0 7.96
tutiOnal Collection Siie

in-Thousands

*The equation developed for the curvilinear regression line was

Y = a + (b/X) where Y, is the computed or expected value of the dependent

v5riable Y, and X is the independent variable. Y, is further defined as
"Percent Adds" and X is the number of volumes ( collection size) expressed
in millions. 'Normally the constant "a" is the "Percent Adds" value when-

the collection size equals zero. With this equation, however, as the
collection size approaches zero, the "Percent Adds" value would approach

infinity. The slop- of the curvilinear regression line is "b".
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To determine a curve ghat would represent 100 percent, of'formula,

the relationship between the observed vallies fot the six "pacesetter" states

and the Washington institutions were analyzed. weighted percentage rela4

tionship,of .8027,waS calculated for those libraries with collection sizes_

under 60,000. For the time period covered by that-analysis, all Washington

community colleges had _collections of less than 60,000 units, The equation-

expressed above was adjustd,by the .8027 fattor to arrive at an,equation

that would be'representative of an acquisitions entitlement factor at 100 per-

cent of forMula. The adjUsted equation is:

Unit Addition Percentage
at 100 Percent of Formula = 10.465 + 9.913

System-wide _nstitutional Average
Collection Size in Thousands

Four -Year Anal sis and- Methodol;og,

In analyzing acquisition data as a percent of total. collection size for

the comWison four-yearinstitutions in the states of California,. Oregon,

Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Illtnais,'regression analysis

was also used The analysis included over 140 observations with the observe

equation of the parabola (curve) expressed as follows:

Unit Addition Percentage . 1

Collection
Size in Millions) 7

*The equation developed for the curvilinear regression line was

Yc = 1 where Y
c

is the computed or expected value of the dependent
t ,

variable Y, and X is the independent variable. Y is further defined as

"Percent Adds" and X is the number of volumes (collection size) expressed

in' millions. The constant "a" is-the "Percent Adds",value when the collection

size equals zero. The slope of the curvilinear regression line is "b".



XTOIdetermine a curve that would represent 100' perce of formula, the

relationttip between the.observed values and the expect /d or predicted

values were dit ined for the six four-year instituti ns. A weighted'

percentage relation .78 3 was calculated basei on the observed

versus the predicted values he equation expresse above was adjusted

the .7833 factor to arrive at an etIe&ion that ould be representative

of an acquisitions entitlement factor at 100 p of formula. The

adjusted equation is:

Unit Addition Percentage-
at 100 Percent of Formula e 1

.096 12 Co ect on
Size in Millions)

, TWo-- and Four -Year Gra-hic. Illustrations

The illustration in Figure I on page 13 (and the detailed charts

Appendix E)- PrOVide.a_ graphicrepresen ation of the curvesanctrelated

equations. The. adjusted'equations.aS recommended reflect approximately the

85th percentile of the'obServed val in.both-instances. In' other,Words,

onewould..expect 15. outofeVery 100 institutions in Washington's comparison

groups-to acquire.resourcet at a higher rate than that allOwed by the recom-

Mended.equaticins at the proposed 100 percent-level.. This.clearly meets the

Council criterion of reasonability._

Transition Factor

Due to the different mathematical bases for the equations, the

equation-based lines never intersect to form a single- curvilinear relati

ship, ,There isreason to believe, however, that alraduated adjuStment
.

is appropriate between J00,000 and 150,000 units: A-transitional factor

connecting the two equation-based lines is therefore recommended for the
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range of 1 0,000 to 1 0 000,units. The equation for the transittL al line,.

Indicates a one-tenth

100,000 and 150,000 uni

) decline for every 6,250 volumes added letween
\

. Resource Unit Additions: Calculations and Comparisons

It is intended that the "100:percent'of formula" equations pres need

above be r most.reviewed after several years of experience, It is mo.likely that

the declining percentage approach would continue to be supported by u dated-

information althoUgh therequations might change. Exhibit III on Page 5

-

provides step -by -step calculations for determining acquisition rates an

dollars at_1001aercent of formula,. A four-year - institution example, as well'

.

as a comprehensive example for the community college system, are, shown wing

their-respective 'equations. The collection size and unit Oost data are e -am-.

ples only and are not-representative.cif either a four-year instJtut on or
--7-----,

, ----

the'communit.Y college system in Washfhgton=

Tables I and Ii on Pages 26 and 27 compare libraresource units

added for each of the four-Tear institutions and the community aillegg syste

and Includes their respective collection sizes and the new formula, "Percent----L

Adds" factors. The tables compare the budgeted.units expecd to be added in

1977-79 and actual units added for 1975-76 to the number of un ts that would

have been added .under the. new ormula.

In addition to soliciting responses to the formula itself, more

up-to-date library statiStftal data was also requested from all the fouryear

institutions and the community college system. As the data becotes avail-

able, it will be passed along-to-the executive and legislative analysts as

part of our ongoing responsibility in working with those individuals concerned

with ithis issue.

-24
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EXHIBIT III

Calculation of Annual Resource Entitlement and total Dollars

at 100 Percent of Formula.
1978-79 Fiscal Year

Four-Yea Institution (Example Calculation):

Collection Size:

Number of Volumes (July 1, 1978): 707,633 (.707633 millip

Average Unit Cost:. $20.56*

Four-Year Equation (100 percent of formula):

Unit Addition Percentage

Unit Addition Perdentage

.0969 # (.03121-1711703)'

1

.0969 .0221

1

.1190

8.40%

Unit Addition % Factor 8.4 t .0840,

Resource Unit Entitlement (.0840) (707,633)'. 59,441

Budgeted Resource Unit Entitlement . (59,441) (1.00) = 59441
1

Total dollars for Resource Acquisition (59,441) ($20.56) $1,222,107

Community e le Calcul\ation

Collection Size:
I

Average Number of Volumes (July 1, 1978): L S OOi1 a 39,000 (39.0)

27

Average,Unit COst:

Community College Equati

Unit Addition Percentage

$21..03*

100 percent of formula):

10.465 9.913
olin thousands

10.465 1-(9.913

:10..465 + .2542

Unit Addition Percentage = 10.72%

Unit Addition:% Factor 10.72%. .1072
100%

Resource Unit Entitlement - . (.1072) (1,053,000) . 112,882

Budgeted Resource U it Entitrement = (112,882) (1.00) '* 112:882_

Total dollars for Resource Acquisition a (112,882) (21.03) . $2,373,908

The historical base for these values would be updated based on a current
dollar methodology. The 1978-79 value.would include an inflationary
adjustment for 1978-79 over the 1977 -78 value.
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Institutions

UW

IBC

CC's

TABLE I

Comparison of Budgeted.
UnitS.Added for the 1977-79 Biennium and
New Formula -ReSource UnitiEntitleMent...

Budgeted,
ResOurce
Units*

78_572

15,726.-

15550.

26 342

113-089**

biennial 'total diiiided by 2.

Based on-Oast'expendliture patterns, 20 'percent of the budgeted units were assumed to be

nonformula'AudioNisualiMedia purOases. (Totallinits--fundedor the biennium were 282,722,,

Based on A system-wide average of 1,260743 = 46,694
27.

Projected New 'Formula: _ Percentage

Collection Percent Unit Relationship:

Size Adds, Entitlement: Budgeted

'July 14 1978 Factor New Formula Versus New
k

131,8702,172,495

1,384 652

311,974

329,912-,

411,884

163,060

1,260,743

.0607

98,864

29,263

30,781

37 523

15,996

134,647

59.58%

61.83%

53.74%

50.95

70.20%

65.67%

83.99%



'Units

Added
n tltutions 1975-76

UW 87,300 ,

WSU 64;623

CWU 12,281

EWU

WWU

TESL

-CC's_

,119.

28.,379

15,041

58,362

TABLE II

-CoMparison of '197546 Actual
..-Units Added and Unit

Entitlement with New -Formula

A

Percentage

Collection Percent Unit Relationship:

Size Adds Entitlement: Actual

, July 1,__1976 Factor New Formula Versus Ne

2,046,030 A622 127,263 68.60%,

1,275;676 0732 93,379 69.21%

-:292,198 ,0943 27,554 44.57%

299,078 .0943 28,173 71.41%

381,326 .0919 35,044 80.98%

143,928 ,0986 14,191 105.99%

925,843 .1075* 99,528 58.64 %.

Based on a sys er9:- ide, average o '925,843 . 34,290.



Resource
Unit
Costs

Tha he er unit cos for resources' be uni s ue -td each

our- ear nst tu on an ecommunt coleess
an e asel on h s or cal mu -year expend ture

A terns:for all resource unfits urchase

au o-v sua me a mater alsof

em

The Council's September, 1976 recommendations included a "standard.doll--

concept for "other resource units" (books, microform materials, etc:

Since it is necessar--7 to know how many units are to be acquired:in any

gi ven year for:staff entitlement determtnation the:uSe of a "standard dolla

value when compared to the institution's hIstoriCal unit cdst pattern made

it difficult to asSesshowmanyAnits an institution would piarchase and at

What price. This problem coupled with the fact that bUrdriginal.Tecommenda-

tions:allowed for separate and on-going fUncilpg of- periodicals and serials

0
based.on historical patterns led us- to a 'recommendation based on each insti-

tution's- historical resource unit -expenditure patterns;

Resource Unit Cost Caltu a ions

The per unit cost values-Will-be based on actual- -state and general local

fund expenditures for Purchased-units added for. fiscal years 1973-7C- 1974-75,

1975-76, and 1976.47.- The unit cost values for each institution will include

a current dollar adjustment based on the Higher Education Price Index for

Books and Periodicals. Inflationary adjustments based on final legislative

action for the current biennium will be used to.update the current dollar

"adjuited" average for 1977-78 and 1978779. Exhibit IV on Page 29- `outlines S

the,Step-4),Y-step procedure Acessary .for determining the cost4ler unit

Values for 1979-80 and f980-81. The determination of historical costs for
A

the community college system will include analysis, related to their purchasing

patterns In terms of paper materials both in 'terms of books and monographs.
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Higher Education
Price Index Values

1973 177.0
1974 195.3
1975 219.5
1976 251.8
1977 267.7

EXHIBIT 111-

Resource Unit Cost Calculations

InflationdrtAssump ions
(Washington: 1977-79 Biennium)

197748 5.20%
1978-79 5.00%

Nigher Education Price Index Percentage Increases

1977 vis-a-vis 1973: : -51;24%

1977 vis-:a7vis 1974 37.07%
1977 vis -a -vis 1975 21.96%
'1977 vis-a-viS 1976. 6.31%

HiS orital oer Unit Costs for Instituti

h Current Dollar and Inflationa

Fiscal Year
_Actual

Unit Cost
Current Dollar Adjusted

unit Cast

1973-74
1974-75
'1975-76

1976-77

1977-78
1978-79

$14.20
15.95
17.04
18.00

Adjusted- Values

X

X

X

X

x

1.5124
1.3707
1.2196
1.0631

Total
Average (Adjusted)

the Current Biennium

1.0520:
1.0500

$21.48
21.88
20.78
19.14

n7ff
$20.82

$21.90
23.00

$20.82
21.90

NOTE: The cost per unit values for 1979-80 and 1980-81 would use the 1978-79

adjusted figure as the base and would include the inflationary assumptions as

prescribed in OFM's Budget Guidelines.



Resource Unit Definition:: Clarttication

Our analysis over the past 'several months indicates that-the definition

"resource unit" needs to be clarified in an effort to improve the accuracy

of actual collection size counts. We are proposing that future collection

counts should include unbound 'eriodicals to b 'calculated at six volumes

Ith""cmt4s-wellasnh---------leswhithhavebeencatal9ed.
(These two

changet are consistent' with recent definitional.changes in the.Higher Education

General Information Survey (HEGIS),for college and university libraries.) In

addition a ciarifitatioh of the.. phrase "otherwise. prepared for use" is intended:,

cover those ac hs which thou 'h the not be full cataloued and/or

classified are accessible and available to throu -rihtedlist card

catalos, or similar means; it does not include a serial 'recordi such as the

vernment document clas ication s stem a 1 ed to documents whic h-have not

beencatiloged. This change has met with the approval ofthe,two- and four-

year librarians.

Collection Size Calculations

Since the resource unit entitietrient recommendation has as its basis

.70 actual library collection size; an accurate collection count aria the' attitude

of the two- and lour-year institutions regarding deletions from their,

collections are extremely important.. the clarifiCation to the .resource

unit definition'discussed in the 0 us. section was made to recognize.

the .deiirability- of a -continuing effort her appropriate, remove..Out-

dated materials. It is therefore recommended that the collection. size. -base.

to be used in calculating annual. resource unit entitlement be exclusive,. of

deletions. '7o ensure thit aWropriate_deletion programs are continued at

the two7 and to6r-year institutions, COuncil staff will annually monitor



these data for any deviations, from past practices. Table LILprovides an

;)

example of how collection size is to be determined and inCludes a "subtotal"

which would include all additions to the-4ollectidn-in 6 partiplar year and

would be the basis for determining annual resoUrce entitlement. "Year-end

collection size", wiliCh is determined by subtracting deletions from additions,

is used as the base for calculating staff entitlement for the "maintenance of

current collection" category in the operations portiOt.of the ula.

In, the example sheWn in Table IiI,,1,110,000 and 1,200,000 would be the

base numbers to be used the annual resource. enti tl ementt-

The year-end collection size numbers of 1,080,000 and 1,170,000 would be

used to determine staff entitlebent for the 'Maintenance of Current Collection"

category. The use of thtsapproach willrecognize efforts to remain current

and offset any tendency to curtail those effo short term gain.
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TABLE III

Year-End Collection Size,

Descri- tion

insu Biennium

First
Year

Second
Year

Collection Size as of July 1 1,000,000 1,080,000

Units added thfough state fund

purchases-.
100,000 110,000

Uni s added through research indirect

cost recoery (dedicated) fund

purchases
2,000 2,000

Units added through gifts and grants 8,000 8,000

SUBTOTAL : Resource Unit Entitlement

Base
1,.110,000 1,200,000

Deletions from the collection 30,000 30,000

Year -d collection size LaL221 1,170,000

1 Has to be updated with each percentage of formula change assumption.

2 Research overhead funds specifically dedicated to the purchase of library

resource units are expected to cover the cost of ordering, acquiring, and

processing. This activity should be treated as a non-formula item and the

number of resource units involved should be based on a combination of past

experience and anticipated revenues available for this noncomparable item

in any one biennium. Based on the available dollars and assumptions involved,

the values may vary for each of the two years of the biennium.

Based on an average of actual experience for the past two biennia (1973-74

1976-77 -- four years ), The same value will be used for both years of the

biennium.
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IV. Detailed Review of Recommendations: Operations

Libras Operations Element

Amendments That the technical amendmenf
6 recommendations be a

to the 5e
roved.

In terms of library operations, the Councjl adopted comprehensive

revisions in September, 1976. As has been noted earlier, the main

reason for the current review of the formula was concerns in the re-

nber

sources portion - not in the operations area. There were, however, a

few operational areas where technical clarification was needed. The

following is a list of the September, 1976, recommendations and the

recommended technical amendments. The staff urges the adoption of the

technical amendments but recommends no change in the basic approach to

library -operations as approved in 1976.

Existin Recommendations Information- 011L1
r-

) That all the library operations element categories be divided by

300 to determine staff years.

That there be four "FTE student" categories (100/200, (:)0/400,

500 and 600/700) with weights of 1.000, 2.000, 4.000 and'6.000

as four of the library operations elements.

That there be a "maintenance of current collection",category
with a weight of 0.0135 as one of the library operation elements.

That there be d new acquisition" category with a weight of

0.270 as one of the library operations elements.

That there be a "base staffing" entitlement allowing hree_(3)
additional staff years per four-year institution or two (2) per
branch library and 54 (2 x 27) additional staff years for'the
community college system.

That the two= and four-year institutions use common budget

request forms.

Amendments For Council Action

(7) That there be a-2teta4-faeulty-and-staff-man-year2 on "institutional
staff year" category with a weight of 1.000 as one of the library

operations elements.



That binding costs be a major sub-element with the overall

library operations element. It is further recommended that

the basis for determining binding costs be the durrent total

subscription units times 1.200 (weighting_ factor to handle
rebinding) times a standard dollar value per unit bound.: It

is further recommended- thato,the'standard dollar amount -19r:ali,e-*s

44-49.asie-weii#14*.ii-i)veinage-t4fA4fil-ces.4444--fer-441e.
four-limA0-4m1-Wens-4494.-49-74-5.-af4-u00-1:e44y--tbret
.0-144,44414fieses-44.2efi,&-5-percefit4-ffev4Atti+n--1.47-46
44-4W-6477-be determined b the Office of Pi-nancial Manage-

ment after consultation with the state inter and adjusted

or eat year of t een-sUipg7bienniuM.

That a standard dollar amount per staff year be adopted that

Would include fringe benefits. 447--pel-cewt4 and operations costs.

4.1-1-yei,cef44 It is further recommended that this standard

dollar amount have as its base the Higher Education Personnel

Board classification for a library specialist I (step two) for

the four-year institutions and the community college system.

With regard to oconmendation number seven, the phrase "faculty and

sta-f,man-year" was redundant. Also, additional clarification was requested

as to which staff should be included and the base year to be .used, as well

as an interpretation of how the staff year amount was to be determined.

It was determined that the staff year value should include all insti-
.

tutional employees except those in Program 10* (Grants and Contracts). The

value will be a static number and will be-the same for both yearS of the

ensuing biennium. The number to be used is the budgeted staff year count

for the second year current biennium

The change 1 n e,,unallendafi OH uuml,e1 elyht. evolved attel .-.)evero

individuals -Agy_ d that the Ivemc,l of the State printer's office

in the deul.tun p ocess r,y01 Ja to the JSter'mination of d standard

dollar value 00 would amply to the binding component would be appropriate.

*The G-ants and Loritrciot Proyram start-year amount Is not to be

included. since calculations which relate to dedicated revenue from indirect

cost recovery funds have already taken into account this potential group

of users.



Appendix f provides an estimate of library rebinding charges developed

by the.Department of Printing in December, 1974. It is5uggested that the

$ .00'rate be used as the base for fiscal year 1974-75. (This rate compares

closely with the weighted average for 1974-75 of $6.74.)

Table IV illustrates the past and forecasted increases in the consumer

price index. If the index for 1974-75 (155.2) is used as the baSe for

percentage adjustments for 1975-76, 1976-77, and 1977-78, the percentage

values would be 7.1, 5.8, and 6.5 percent. The respective dollar amounts

would be: 1974-75 : $7.00

1975-76, $7.50

1976277

1977778 : $8.46

The amounts for subsequent years would be estimated based on forecasted

inflation rates.

TABLE IV

Consumer Price Index
Fiscal Years 1968 - 1978

Fiscal Year Index Percent Chang

.1968 101.9
1969 106.8 .8

1970 113.1 5.9
1971 119.0 5.2
1972 123.2 3.5
1973 ; 128.2 4.1
1974 139.7 9.0
1975 155.2 11.1
1976 166.2 7.1
1977 175.8 5.8

Estimated

1978 187.3 6.5"

Source Actual U.S. Department of Labor Estimates: Department
of Revenue

- 35



With regards to recommendation number nine, the- bas-fs for the initial

determination of the standard dollar amount per staff year was the 1975-77

biennial budget. The weighted average salary determined for 1974-75 was

found to compare favorably to the second step CLCLI of the Higher Education

Personnel 3oard HEPB) classification of a Library Specialist I. As outlined

in the September, 1976 report, the addition of fringe benefits (17 percent)

and operations cost (13 percent) to the 1976-77 salary amount ($10,452) for

a Library Specialist I (Step "G") would produce a standard dollar value of

$13,588 for the 1976-77 fiscal year. Objections were raised, however, con,,

cerning the rigidity. .caused by the use of actual percentages.

In terms of fringe benefits, the improved health benefit package adopted

by the 1977 legislature and increases in social security rates could mean

as much as a .four percent increase in the fringe benefit percentage relat=ion-

ship for an average salary of $11,000. Although the 17 percent was appropriate

in 1974-75, an analysis of current fringe benefit relationships for the

college and university libraries would probably yield an overall percentage

relationship closer to 19 percent.

in terms of operations Lasts, the 1976 approach set the operations

value at 13 percent ut t'he standard dollar value for salaries. It

was pointed out during the e 1Ve and legislatureleytslature review of the revised

formula that said' les nay ut may not rise dt the same rate other goods

.,,,and services; therefore, It way telt that an operations cost amount based

on a set percentage relatio4tshil, related to a hypothetical dollar value

was a less than desirable long-range approach. It is suggested that the

1974=75 welghited operations per staff year &t $1,131 as used in the

September, 1976 report he used the babe. Annual increases would be based



On increases in the consumer price index as shown in Table IV. The

percentage increases would be the same as those oulined in the discussion

regarding thebinding standard dollar values. The respective dollar

amounts would' b'e:

1974-75 $1,131

1975-76 : $1,211

1976-77 $1,281

L977-78 $1,364

Overall then, it is suggested that the fringe benefit and-Operations.

cost amounts should be continually updated bye the Office of Financial Manager

ment based on known and-anticipated federal and state changes in fringe

benefits and adjusted for inflation in the operafions cost area.

Calculations: Libras Resource Element

Exhibit II In Section 11 provides the framework for the Library

Operations Element. Exhibit V provides the detajled calculations for

determining total dollars for the Operations Element.

Community College_ Concerns

The State Board for Community College Education expressed concern

with he standard dollar concept in 197g. Mr. Mundt's May 3, 1978, letter

includ d in Appendix A reiterated this concern.

the determination of staffing factors as they relate to the

operations portion of the formula, a staffing mix of 22 percent professional

libra fans and 78 percent other staff was assumed based on our nalysis.of

actual institutional patterns. (The Association for College and Research

Lib :arians suggests a standard of 25 to 35 percent professional librarians.)

The community college staff makeup in 1975-76 was approximately 35 percent

professional. As we pointed out on Page 30 of the September, 1976 report:
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EXHIBIT V

Library Operations Element Calculations

1976 - 77

ffinanatioosts

Des tion Numbers X Weightini

Weighted

Values

FIE Students;

100/200 12,262 1,0000 12,262

300/400 9,749 2,.0000 19,498

500 3,751 4,0000- 15,004,

600f 1,584 6X000
,.,

'9,504

Staff Years
8,076 110000 8,076

Maintenance of Current Collection 2,443,659 0,0135 32,989

tir

New Acquisitions
99,156 0,2700 ,

,

Weighted Total: Staffing Resources

26,772

124,105

B

LI

(Divided by) Divisor of 300

(Equals) Staff-Year Subtotal (2)

(Add) Base Staffing (f)

(Sum) Total Staff Years (;)

(Tinies) Standard Dollar Amount (x)'

(Equals) Total Dollars for Staffing and 0peration s

Number of Weighted Standard

Periodicals
Value_ Dollar Values

29,159

Total Dollars for

1,2 = 34,991 x $7,94 t Binding and Rebinding 277,829

Total Dollars for Operations: $6,3651253



"Council staff feels, however, that the 22 percent relationship is more

appropriate since the community colleges already have a high perc tage of

professional librarians and consequently, as additional support staff are

added, the percentage relationship will more closely equal the relationship

already experiencedin the four-year institutions. Alp, since the new staff

that are being hired will be at the support level, the proposed standard

staff year salary should adequately reflect the needs'of the community

colleges."

In terms of the standard dollar concept, the discussion paper entitled':

The Use of Standard Dollar Factors in Formulas for SupportiRgPrograms,-in-

cluded in Appendix B points out that since, historical data would be adjusted

to reflect the institutional percentages against the new formulas, there would

be-no necessary disadvantage to an institution unless the legislature-based--

its funding levels on a lower percentage of formula than had been experienced

in the past. Since the actual staffing and funding levels are currently well

below 100percent-of the formula values, the use of standard dollar factors

merely serve to adjust the institutional position vis-a-vis 100 percent of

formula.

Data Tables

Since no substantive changes are recommended, the data tables and

analysis included in the, September, 1976 report have been included as Appen-

dix G. As was noted earlier, more up -to -date library statistical a -a was

also requested from all the four-year institutions and the communit college

.system. As data becdmes available, it will be passed along to the executive
a

and legislative analysts as part of our ongoing responsibility in working

with those individuals concerned with this issue.



AMDENDIX A

Responses to the Council 's Library
Formula RecommendationS:

University of Washington
Washington State Uni vers 1 ty

Central Washington University
Eastern Washington University
Western Washington University

CoMmunity College System
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UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON LIBRARIES
SEA1TLE, WASHINGTON 98195

June 5, 1978

Mr. Norm Fischer
Senior. Analyst
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 East 5th Avenue'
Olympia, Washington 98504

Dear Norm:

The proposed formula based on collection size is workable and provides

satisfactory results for the University of Washington. We regret aban-

doning program needs as the basic formula factor and also regret the

emphasis on counting the collection, an activity which has been regarded

with suspicion in the past. Nevertheless we support the.new formula

approach.

The alternative formula, based on ACRL standards updated by the 5-year

currency, adjustment factOr, proVides equallysatfactory-Tesults-, -is-

easier to compute since it omits the collection count, is based on ob-

jective, outside factors, and is preferable in that it reflects the

library's program needs. We support this approach as the more attractive

alternative. While a collection count is required for the operations

formula,in either case, the resulting entitlement is so small that dif-

ferences in counting methods are relatively unimportant.

- ;.Both formulas, whether based on
collection size or the ACRL formula

inventory, utilize a curve calculated on observed acquisitions rates

in comparable libraries. The underlying,assumption is that 'all libraries

of the same size have similar needs and should acquire the same number

of volumes annually. In reality there are many variable factors affect-

ing the need to purchase materials; location in relation to other libraries,

depth and breadth of programs,
decentralization, whether part of a State

system, responsibility to non-academic clientele, etc. In addition, the

statistics on which 'the curves are based are not uniform. HEGIS survey

data reflect the statistics libraries can most easily and conveniently

gather, whether or not they match HEGIS definitions. Nevertheless, use

of these observed acquisitions rates is an acceptable formula approach

provided we acknowledge these variations, and hence the fallability of

the factor.



Mr. Norm Fischer -2- June 5, 1978

In short, the University of Washington supports the current formula

proposal to use acquisitions rates in comparable libraries as the method

of determining formula entitlement, and finds either actual Collection

size or the adjusted formula inventory acceptable as the basic formula

factor.

MNB CMC :pr

CC:

Sincerely-yours,

Craig Putkey
Bob Thompson
University Budget CoMmittee

N. Boy
Di or of Libraries



WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
MIKAN, WASHINGTON 99163

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

May 1978

Mr. Denis Curry
Deputy'Coordinator for Finance and

Information Systems
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 Fifth Avenue
Olympia, Washington 98504

Dear Denis:

This fetter is in reply to the letter of
April 21, 1978, from the Finance and Informa-
tion Systems of CPE. It is directed only to
the Library Formula, and you will be receiving
from Warren Bishop a reply on the Building
Maintenahce Formula.

Washington State University recognizes that
changes to the basic Library acquisition `formula
methodology are- essential, if, the formula is to
be more responsive to institutional resource
requirements. The concept of basing the acquisi-

tion level upon units required to maintain a
"current collection" is acceptable in principle.
However, from the viewpoint of the University,
such an approach appears inappropriate in practice

for" two important I-cos-1)ns.

First, tt-Pis approach fails to take into considera-
tion the essential program needs of institutions
and their dynamic character. Library resource
requirements obvieUsly change as academic programs
are added to the curriculum or eliminated from
it, and as programs grow or contract.

Second, the funding level of the Washington State
University's library resources is much lower than
that of all of the other four-year State insti-
tutions. This condition has evolved over several
biennia. It has resulted primarily from the
f6ct that the Library's shelf and storage spa
was extremely limited until late last spring
when the new Science and Engineering Library was
opened. It does not reflect a low institutional
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Mr. Denis Curry
May 9, 1978
Page Two

priority for the Library as some have suggested:;'
,

the Library has always been regarded as-an:
indispensable component of the UniVersity's
academic and research programs.

The proposed CPE formula; based on current col-
lection size, would perpetuate the University's
present intolerably l'D;,J lihrary resource level,
Penalizing the institution for following the
principle that resources acquired before theyy
could be made available to users was an inef
cient utilization of State resources. Accord-
ing to preliminary CPE staff calculations, the
difference for WSU between the acquisitions
generating power of a current collection approach
and a national standards model is 19,259 units/
year,at 100 per cent of formula. Even at a
redud6d formula level,, the relative impact of the
current collections formula approach would be
significant, especially when, compared to its
effect on other four-year institutions which
would actually receive more resources under such
a formula than on one constructed onmodel col-
lection size.

The University recognizes that equity adjust-
ments can be requested as a non-formula item.
However, without a'recognilzed model standard
against which all State four-year institutions ,

can be compared and institutional equity reques
can be justified, the probabilities of receiving
equity adjustments must be recognized as less
than favorable.

For these reasons, Washington State University urges
the staff of the Council for Postsecondary Educa-
tion to amenduits library formula recommendation
by basing the acquisition entitlement on a model
standard rather than on the actual collection size.
This would provide equitable formula-treatment for
all institutions, and it would permit future

- -45



Lien is Curry
May 9, 197B
-Page Three

comparat ive -analyses Qf I i brary res ur es to
recognie essential inst I ut Iona] program
elements.

cc: Bill Chance
Bob Carr

S incerely y urs,

t
Tenn Ter rel.)

Pres lcient



cenrrRAI. WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Ellarisburg, Vast-11qm 98926 Aff mat ive on/Lqual EnplOyment bpporninitv/TitIn

ir. p ni s Curry
pouP Alt'' Coo rd lhat or

EVlb zin e and In forimIti on Sys terns..

C oullo dl to r 130tSecon-da y Educat ion
908 .East.- 5 thAveriue,

0 , WX 98504

D ea I; Curry

,
May 8, 1978

We 11a6 reviewed the, document entitled, "Preliminary Recommendations :
esource_Element". and believe .that It represent§ an

np.1,0v6inien t over previous pxopoSalS . Specifically, our Dean,
ibq,avy Se Tviees be "an entitlement of .resources .based upofi

c el lect i oo size which varies inversely is appropriate: and lair to all
1 ibaZ'-ie-s, and the use of experienced_ unit costs is better than the
§taridord- cent used before."

Our pemn c f Library Services also" recommends "support for the
r.esnurce8 4-dement and a bindery element which is treated in another
rcpgrt."-, Ile Still has "reservations on the staffing and operations
elenierit which encourages branch libraries and uses a standard dollar
a-Trizol--3th tc'E3a1aries."

Dcan wad di 4.) ai.s.o be
'shQuLd try for a change

i5 itut 10X1."

rm

that, in lieu of a standard salary, we
to experienced personnel-

hope? t here cc Onens will' be of use to Nou.

Sincerely,

6cc: Dr , 4001cs
Dr, 'rivaddie

is at each.

:Edward J. :llarrfn.g on
Vice President f or Academic Affairs

(

- 4



STERN
WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

May 30, 1978

man' Fischer

Se Analyst
-Council for Posts -on y Education

908, 5th Avenue
Washington 0504

De Norman

I have finally taken time to review your efforts----Wttly-t- y ForMula

revisionYand wish to offer the following obseevations:

The L brairy

Office of ho University Librarian

Cheney, Wo hingtcn 99004

509-359.2264 ,

I. It in clear that yo proposed revision iq le
is an improVermtmisting formula and, thertfir

2. oubstantial "field testing" should be carried out before the an e

to youti' proposal is made.

3. It is difficult to_kno if Easiern would. helped or hurt by your

forMala. Too much depends on the "percentages' of model" to be allowed.

Assuming the same percentages-as were allowed for 1977/79 budget, this

library would definitel'y benefit:in resources, but wouldsuffer in staffing.

Ifte overall result, would probably produce -a amen gain tn especially

if tandard.dollar vaLues were chosen for resources, staffing and binding.

4. I, would anticipaty substantial opposition if your pr

mass shifts of dollmrs,or percentages of the total dolla

)regram,from one institutionsor-group 610-1 inftitutiovS,toi

substantial testing will demonstrate the likelihood of

arising when the new formula is adopted.

5. I note that the community colleges are r sented in the,curvilinear

expression by factors which are drawn from six "Pace-setter" states While

the four-year institutions rely on the experience of the seven states with

writ h Washington ha : traditionally compared itself: Only three, of the pace

setter states are represented- in the seven states a therefore, a disturbing,

f potentiai,J.y non-comparable element is introduced.

posal results in .

s library
6thers. Only
ch4 4 tituat;ion

-48_ 57
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Norman Fischer
y 30, 19T8

Page 2

6. The use of standard dollar amounts, hinted at in 3 alcove, r(oueld generally
,be favored by EWU. While I mast concede a certain selfishness in. this attitude,
I sulipeet we would'al benefit from an enhaneed_creditility if -standard costs
were used. The differences in costs, especially for Materials, may be more a-
matter of reporting than of real differences. In staffing, once locked in to a
low cost six, it is difficult to alter the pattern.

1T0 Bum urq. n very limited &xperience, with your proposal, I have
objections, other than those outlined. You appear toylave produced a. lc Le

poaution and I urge you to proceed with the tenting of it.

col Dr. Marshall
Dr. Sherman
Mrs. Tracy

=.Mr. Whiteside
icql, Members

Charles11.Bauman
University Liimar



WESTERN WASHINGTON PNIVER ITV

Bellingham _Washington 98225. s [206] ,(378-3000

24 May 1978

Denis J. Curry
Deputy Coordinator for Finance
'and Information Systems
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 Fifth Avenue
Olympia, 14ashington 98504

Dear Denis:

The Library. staff .haVebeen working with the proposed. library formula

rev si ©n, and ieVetit- f s -demonstrably-betterthan the previ ous--

one. Our response. must fall short of -endorsement until such time as

the revision has' 460n tested, but there- are some elements that we

expect. to be productive of better practices anebetter information

for all agenciesinvolved.

We believe, fOr instance, that to-use lettiOn size as 'a .4ase for

calculations is much-MorerealiStiO for all' institutions than the

former student /faculty /program configuration; library. resources

not easfly.equated,with programs, por are numbersof,student's and

faculty truly', ndicattve of collection needs. We like using experi-

enced costs 'avera'ged.over fciur years- -the resulting calculations can-

be readily justified. .

should-be. noted that the staffing-

formula must be pegged atTaboUt 75 percent to produce the same number

of positions that the -old formula pro- uced at 58 to 60 percent.

We believe the work that has gone into. his revision'haS produced

positive results, and we support the revision subjet.to its use. ,over

a biennium.

-SinCerely,

Jades L. Tjlbot
Vice Presidwit for Academic
Affairt and Provost

JLT : rh



May 3, 1978

STATE OF
wASI7iiNp TON

Dixv Ray. rr.

Goiriticg

TATE 60AND FOR COMMUNITY,COLLEGE(EDUCATI N
119So.;m04Aul-olitiejAminnAnsIlmqtml,MYM

,101 111 Dirolur

Mr. C. G. "Gail" Norris
Executive Coordinator
Council for,Postsecondary Education
908 East Fifth
Olympia,,Washington 98504

\
Dear.Mr. Norris:

Ref.: 78-35-47

Tie inequitable treatmentif.cOMmunity-colleges in the application of higher

education budget formulas has long been one of our greatest concerns. For this

reason.,: we' are pleased that the Council staff is continuing the review Of formula=

procedures and -ire hope that this will provide-a way to remedy some.of the current
disparities: We therefore welcome this opportunity to Comment on proposed
revisions.'

At the last meeting of the Council for Postsecondary Education, materials were
distributed containing preliminary, recormendations on the higher education library
and physical plant formulas. ,Having now reviewed these materials in detail, we

-find a number of difficulties with the recommendations that have been proposed.

Our primary. concerns center on the library formula. Through tensive work of
the COuntil staff and-repreSentatives from the community col eges andfoUr-year
institutions, formulaS-were developed for defining the appropriate size of library

collections. Procedures included the assumption of a basic collection,.and to
thiS were added collection increments related to numbers of students, faculty and
prograMs offered. the format was as follows:

Community
Colleges

Four-year
Colleges and
Universities

-Basic or opening day Collection `30;500 90,000

Allowance per FTE student 15 15

Allowance per FIE faculty 100 100

Allowance per,vocational program field 175

Allowance -per Nasters.field when no
Doctorate is offered in field 5,000

Allowance per Masters field when
Doctorate is offerecrin field 3,000

. Allowance per Doctoral field
Allowance per $15 million for o gani d

25,000

research 1,000
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C. G, "Gal 1" Norris
May .3; 197

Page 2 ,

Using these standards (adjusted f r an annual currenc factor), it is possible to

compute an appropriate library re uirement for.each co lege or university against
.-f$which, to measure current collect on size. These formulas have been mutually

agreed, upon by all of the institutions involved. -

The preliminary library 'recommendations now propose that these lorMUla procedures
be eliminated from the computation of resource needs. Instead, it is proposed

t ar institution's- actual colleCtiOn units be substituted for the formula
Iettion units. The impact that this:change would have 66:0ommunftYtolleges,
olme's apparent.when the-relationship betweenactual and formula collections is

e amfned. The figures are as follows:

1978-79
Formula

Collection
Units

Projected
Collection

Units
71 7l

uw 2,686,763 2,172,495

W5U 1,893,551, 1,384,652

CWU 322,350 311,974

E,WU 864,095._ 329,912

.WWU 420,396 411,884

166,268 163,060

Community Colleges 2 928,465 1,260,7.43.

Actual
as a

Percent'of
Formula

80.9
73.1

96.8
9

98.0
98.1

4311

*Olm this, it can be seen :that the actualcollections.at the four-year institutions.`
range frog 73 .perent to 98 percent.pf the Collection,need defined by formmla;
whereas the pommunity,dolleges actual collections are only:43'percent of,the
formula requirement.

The.recommen-cled.procedure calls for collections. resources to be based upon a

percentage of actual collections. This ,percentage is based upon a study of

relationships between collection units ourchaSed and total collection size. The

Percentage factors for new unit entitlement are -as follows:

Percent

UW .0607

WSU ;0714

CWU .0938

EWU .09331

WWC .0911)

TESC A1981'

Communi ty Colleges .1068

Multiplying these perCentages by. the actual collection size then produces the
roola entitlement under the newly recommended procedures. This Tesults ip the

mmumity colleges' factor of .1068 being applied against an inventory that s nds

at 43 percent of formula with the factors for the'foUr4ear institutions bei
applied o inventories at much higher percentages of formula.

-52-



4r. C G. "Gail" Norris
May 3, 1978

.-This has the effeCt of perpetuating :the status quo with respect to- .current
.collection size. Those institutions which .havelrge collections-receive_,,
favorable -treatmpnt and those which are UndersUppli-ed are We are

,

Concerned that.the formula-for de mining collection size worked out jointly
by the community-colleges- and( the' our -year institutions is suddenly-being
abandoned.

yhen-changes to the librarylormulkWere discussed with community college
librarians, the percentage for calculating resource needs was shown applied -.
against-- the:forth-Oa. collection-S -inVentory, not the actual- inventory, At that

-time, however,. the currency percentage for the community. colleges was baSed upon.
the combined collectionS,inventory-of.-bur- 27 libraries rather .than-a systemwide
average: This made the currencyfactor.31-percent_insteadOf the.10.68 -percent
-now shOwn.lh.the librarY. recommendations. Our, ibrarianS and-staff pointed out
'the-impropriety of using the total'- system collections tc establish the currency
percentage,. and this has now been remedied.: The concurrent elimination the
formula inventory in favor-of- actual collections, however, seems to.haVe been
-closiigna-simply to reduce the resource entitlement .for community colleges.--

icnSolidation of community-Collegevlibrary.data Intomstemwide totals isj
iconvenience in formUlrecommendations.. However, it tends to obsture

,

-the fact that our totals,are:diStributable over 27 libraries. The recommended
_ .

reSOOrce_entitipment of 134,647 -units year averages--only 4,986 units. per
.

library )iicontrast with regmmended formula'entitlenonts 0,15096 at TESC,
29,263-..units at CWU.30,78Innits at.EWU'and 37,523 units-0 WWII, In addition.
the community. colleges which up te.nowhave had collections equal to-only-43per-
ceptefformula collections are sboWn,With current budgeted resource -units equal.,,,
toy 83.99. of the proposed formula entitlement, whereas the four-year
,institutionSaverage 60 percent for the same This: makes community-.
collegesappear to be funded-Currently at'a morefavorable ratethan,foUNyear
-institutions when exactly the reverse iSe the case.-

Wthe form614 collections procedurehisretainedand the-new c ncy perdentages,
are -utilized, the-comparisbn with current. budget- funding pno&Cesa:more logical
relationshipp than theproposal.to relate to actual collections as a'peasure. of,
resource r eds.- In addition, such a Orecedure takes Into account the deficient:-
starting p sit-len-of the community colleges:- The results'Wouldtbe as follow's:

Formula
Inventory

Units
Currency to be

PercentAge_ Added-
,

'Currently-
Budgeted.
Resource

Units

:Budgeted.

Units as, a

70- of Units.

Added-

UW- 2,686,763 .0607 163,086 78,572 48.18
WSU 1,893,551 .0714 135,199 61,132 45.22
CWU 322,350 -.0938 30,236 15,726' 52.04
EWU 364,095, .0933 33,970- 15,550' 45.78
WWU 420,396 .0911 38,298 26342 68.78,
TESC . 166,268 .0981 16,310 10-,505 64.41
Comm. Colleges 2,928,465 .1068 312,760 142,361 45.52
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Mr. C. G. "Gail" Norri
May 3, 1978

If all institutions were funded at a common percentage of formula un

arrangement, the results would be relatively close to current budget provisions.

We believe that a revision type is.ne d to bring equity to the ,resources

side of the library form

Our second'majOr con ern-With the reco) formula -procedures NIS in the

library staffing area,.? This has ,to do-w h 'the proposed use of standard dollar,

values- for pricing library' personnel. e we have 27 small libraries rather

kthan the one large'one at four-year institutions,: the make -up of our staff.

consists of a higherpOrcentagOrr, professionals. As a consequence,,our average

'library salary is apprbximately42,000 higher per staff year than that of the

four -year- institutions. .)Singa'single:rate-to price all. library staff results

in underfunding of community' College personnel. We feel this should be corrected

byajormula'that would translate. total Iibrarystaffingentitlements into

professional and Classified_ staff components, and that these should then be

priced independently. through the use. of two standard dollar values rather. than

one.

..1606:-respectto the proposed plantjo -WalrocedUres we feel that .the effOtt4V07

ng'Ss of solVing the disparate maintenanceneedS defined' bythe'ConSultant's.,studY.-

through transfer otmajor roofrePair to:the. capital wiThdependAipOn the

recognition of adequate-funding for these needs inthatarba,--If.this_can be

.--assured, the current differential maintenance needs-will:be adjusted',. Without

this, however, we would' prefer anadjustMent of the maintenance factorssuchas

we have-suggeseed in an earlier ammunicatien,t0enis' Curry.

We wooldStrongly urge -.that 'our.SuggeStions. on the library formula.
-be. mode,

part of the retommandedprocedures that are presented-for final Council review.

C. Mundt
-Director ..

JCM:mur

Community/ College Presidents

Business Officers

Librarians
Jim Martin, House AppropriationS Committee

Mark McLaughlin, _- Senate Ways 'and Means Committee

-Gary Ogden,OFM
Bob Benson, OEM
Mike Roberts , OFM
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THE USE OF STANDARD DOLLAR FA TOR$

IN FORMULAS FOR SUPPORTING PROrYIAMS

Each of the suppertin'T programs covered by budget

Operation and,Maintenance, Libreria d Student

frnajor components which are addressed by different bu

example, in Plant-Operation and Maintenance, building

pari. ons are based on an amount c lculated by applying

eplacement cost of facilities- as` adjusted by the type;

iulas, Plant

costa .Th several

formulas. For

ntenance com-

y.
ctors to the

f-construction

while-janitorial:services are related to sqUare feet of space.

Certain components, such as: buildin r interta,rice.

and in the'four-year institution:student

Utili

rmul

prime comparison has been in terms; Of dollar requi

such as janitorial services, groundSImaintenante 'a

the primary point of coMparisowbas been the nuMbe

In other are

library operations

persOnnel (e.g. one

has then been
janitor per 20,000'square feet). "Ike personnel c

converted into dollar requirements by, the applical

1.

- wrongong the institutions based on thef

crds, if Institution A eXpended 512,00T-per

d-llae..amounts

otherIn
.

dbd Institiftien-

ntinue;tareceive

staff, The following

expended $10,000-per.:1staff year, Institution

20 percent higher funding level for the same ,am

ample taken.from the staff discussion on plan

lustrates how the variable cost factors Work'i

costs.

and maintenance

operations



Variable Formula Factor
-Number Staff. Years .

Entitlement at..100 Percen
Percent of Formula Reques
,Budget Request,

.$500 per staff-year
100

$50,000
60%

$30,000

in an audit of the p14

pointed out that when each,,

Institution B

$650 per staff year
100

$65,000
60%

$39',000'

formula,. the Legi

itutidn.request

variable unit, budgetary comparisons are confusing.

good'illustration.or the i lear -picture dra

udget Committee ,

ent'amountinr

Ile above example i

by the current practice:

total dollar amount- requested by each institOtion

the. percentage

ittee report sug

Support and expen

The Legislative Bud

are u d to

.,percent orMulpshoul.kf

-rather than,a staff year .ei

Legislative Budget ComOtte

be used by all institutfo

cost factors on the above

dependep

Jani

upon the 4

lement of a Tartic'u

audit recommended that

The follbwing'indicat

ampl e.

varies :considerably, y

Us.

.

Standard Cost Factor
Number of Staff Years.
Entitlement at 100 fierce

Percent of .Formula
Budget. Request

Operations Cost Calcul
Standard Cost FactOr'

Instifution'

$600 per staff ye k4)
100

''$60,000
50%

$30,000

-57-

sthat si=nce fOrMU

ire level that the

artotal nf~ a ':'-program

ornula Therefore, h

fndardcost factors-
-,

Jtpact' of stand#0

an

n-stitution R.

$600 per staff year
100

$60,000
65%

$39,000



preparing itS recommendations for revision o budget formulas

staff has been. gdided-by .the :objectives and ctritprta reviewed with the

Council. in December, 1976. One of those objecti,vds has,been to incorporate

those suggestions made by the Legislative Bu t Committee in its autlits

'WhereVer'feasible. It was our conclusion tha, insofar as possible in

support programareas (as apposed,to instructs n where faculty salaries.

are a majorYitem of separate legislative, interest) standard dollar values

-should :be used-for7.all formula components.,* Further, in 'order te support

the objective Of. institutional flexibility in the.use.PT funds withiw-the

areas covered.by the' formplas, we have coricluded that the point of cam -.

Payf5oshould be in'terms of the totardollar amountfor programs
. _

as opposed to the.component parts. the sta f opinio that the use

of standard dollar 'factors would promote such

nossible for an inst

,.

aqui prriont -and.-mate

lexibi 1 ty -since Is itfen7

tution to decide to inve$ in more or less Staff,-

if they ,chose and stillcontract for ser

-adhere to.the total.dollar emoUnts.exPre

Adhen the.staff reports were. present
.

several members teak exCeption.to th us

sed'i he formula calculations.

crto 'the advisory steering -'committee;-

ndard dollar factors in the

area ofesalaries-:and-wa- °' .object :w

faclors in operatfons costs hestaf a

different points view on his subject h.o e that d

could be, made-.

a .the use-of standard

the CounC11 the

It was determined a

1976 revisions! h t, the

'area was a major item

.actual, cost patterns

college system.

ter.execative and legislative review of the

umber of resources tg.be.purchased in the library

interest-and needed *be highlighted,along with

each four-year in§qtkition and, the community

46 8-



against using standard dollar fac orS

personnel amounts into dollar comparisons was that the institution which

t.
paida higher amount than the standard dollar factor- would be unable to

fund the positions whith were approved. For examplet,. InstitutiMkand
rm,

B might each receive 50 janitorial positions at.100 percent, f,.

formula. The Legisfature has funded 60 perceni offormdla in the iffigt

(30 for each school). Institution'ALs average salary is $12,000 and would

require $360,000 (30 x 12,000) to -maintain existing staff.

factor were 0, InStitution B-(Whose average ..is= $10,000) would Tete

more than it n edad and Institution A would have insufficient funds.

t is the staff position that the formula coMponentt:do not represent

a-strict spending pl n and on the contrary should alloW institutional flex-'

ibil iety. in'the,use-of,reseurceswithin programs Since the aCtual.staffing-,.

and fbnding'levels are currently well below. 100 percent of the formula Vplues,,

the use-af standard,dellar fattors merely serve to adjust, the institutional

poSition vis-a-vis 100 percent OffOr

since historical data"Would be adjusted-

It the sta S opinion that

reflect the institutiOnal per-

cehtages against the new formulas there. would be no diiadyantAge to an:-

he Legislature based itsfunding.levels'on a lower

percentage of formula than had been experienced in the Oast.

To,refer to the earlier example, institution A (with the higher average

institution_unles

salary) would exhibit a higher percent of formula than Inst)U4 ,which

Would. accurately reflett differences in expenditure levels for the :particular
f .

formula component. (1:Should be noted that in plant operation and,maintenance

that the difference, might be offset by several of the other componentsr-man,Y,

of which are now based on standard dollar factors.)
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Another arguMent whieb was advanced against the use of standard dollar

factors in the area of salaries was that the salaries paid on the various

campuses are often beyond the control of the institutions since a large

proportion of the personnel are covered by the salary plan adopted by the

Higher Education Personnel Board. Our analysis 'flas indicated that all in

tutions have the opportunity to determine the in- personnel in varying

degrees between exempt, classified and student eri'pl oyees. For example,

Central Washington State College has chosen to staff its libraries with 25

percent professional staff, while at Eastern Washington State College,

approximately 17 percent of total staff are professional librarians. In

addition, the Higher education Personnel Board does not exercise strict posi-

tion control, but rather determines the appropriateness of position classifica-

tton on a post-audit basis. This flexibility sheold be maintained and

encouraged, but at the sane tinean institution which choosesto hire tridi-

viduals at higher average salaries should not be rewarded in comparison with

the institution which chooses to hire individuals at_ lover average salari

varies its rnix of personnel to result in a lower tlia average salary.

Another argument advanced against the staff proposal was the likelihood

that salary and wage expenditures would Le moniCored through the state's

cent al accounting sy=,tem and that

formula value, an e t 1 u

0 'institutions -o explain

muia such C1 LUllding MOnLePahLe

d,06 ci01 the

inst ItutnLn speflO more or less than the

repolt Id be pruJu vitifth would Lc dif-f1(0t

It should be note,t, hoi4ever that in several

U I is currently

ndit

.ormulo tur

the instliu.t QI

if,) Li tution

which it deem

ar ,such as am to %r,1 service

Can simile ly structure . pl:an r avoid such



The formulas hould produce equivalent dollars for equivalent work to

be performed, taking into account all of the relevant formula factors. It
s, therefore, concluded- that all of the sub-formulas in the support program

eas ch currently key to staffing comparisons should be converted to a

d oflar comparison through the use of standard dollar values determined from

tie Iii4jher Education Personnel Board state plan and adjusted as that plan

a,diuste.d.
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LIF3RARY RESOURCES ELEMENT

4

Unit of Library Resources: One'VIlime asdefined by and reported to

the'LJ, S. Office of Education in the 'annual Higher Education General In-

formation Survey*, or (2) one reel of microfilm or micro-cards or micro-

fiche as reported on the same survey.

`For reporting purposes, a volume Is a physical unit of any

printed,, typewritten, handwritten, mimeographed, or processe

work contained, in one binding or portfolio, hardbound or

paperbound, Which has been classified, cataloged and/or othe

wise preparei"foruse. Include bound periodical volumes.

Include go4rnm'ent documents-that have been classified and

cataloged, counting as a volume such material as is contained

in one'binding'or portfolio. Include unbound eriodicals to

be calculated at -ix volumes lineal foot as well as music

sco ave been cata 0

The term "otherwise prepared for use" includes accessions which have not

yet been cataloged but does not include a serial recording such as the

government document classification system applied to docurnnts which have

not been accessed or catalogued. (This is intended to cover those ac

be t411101A1129212LJLILLEAL
are accessible and available ns throu h a -rinted list, card

nclude a se such
1 ar means

nocumen

exci6-Si ns front the comparable area count is as follows:
e listing of speci is inclus

ExcludeL

(1) Government documents which do not meet the definition

a volume as outlined above;

(3)

College and university catalogs;
4u

FragmentarY or loos map collectiOns;

Pamphlets, clippings, unbound newspapers, loose music scores,

paintings, prints, phonograph records, and tape recordings;

Educational curricular materials, such as school texts,

curriculum guides, kits and laboratoriali, film strips,

records, units of study, circulating periodi,:al collections

for student teachers, book jackets, pictures, etc., whiCt

are not cataloged or accessed or otherwide meet the defini

tion of a volume;

Telephone books, trade catalogs and other ephemeral materials.



Include:

Prints or plates in -portfolio;

(2) Each copy of theses which are etained;

(3) Material which eets the definition of a volume which are housed
in an archives a-d educational reference material or audio-visual
reference books Oich meet the definition4f a volume but which'
happen to be housed in a curricular lab or an AV section;

Juvenile books if they are cataloged or accessed;

Bound volumes of newspapers

F-1

-.1,

6





COMMUNITY COLLEGE
RESOURCE FORMULA STANDARDS

CALPEEL Original194IT411

Opening Day CollectiOn
tern Total)

20,000 x 27
.(540,000)

FTE Students: Academic 15

Vocational 7.5

1976 Councilc.
Revisions

30,500 x 27
(823,500)

15

15

FTE Faculty
, 100

0 ational program Fields 120 -175

FOUR-YEAR COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY

RESOURCE FORMULA STANDARDS

Defa 'to

Original Currency

Category -
Formula Adjustment*

Basic or Opening Day Collection 05,000** 103,910**

Allowance Per FTE Faculty 100 122.

15 19
Allowance Per FTE Student

Allowance Per Masters Field When

NO DOctorate is Offered in Field 6,100 '7,456

-fiance Per Masters Field When
rate is Offered in Field 3,050 3,729

All 4,e Per Doctoral Field 24,500 29,950

Allowance Per Baccalaureate Fteld

,111- Per$15 Million for°

Organized Research
0

ACRL

1976 _uncil

Revisions

85,000 90,000*,

100/ 100

15 '15

6,000 6,000

3,000 3,0010

25,000 25,00x0

350
-k*

aflects an aP.cumulative currency
assumption in excess of five percent. The values

Shoo are Washington State University's interpretation of the "standards" as used

in th 4- fiscal year 1977-7B budget request.

"To the determination and
subsequent monitoring of this area, the basic

Or opening day collection, both in the original four-year formula and in the

ecommendation,, includes 5.000 units which are related to a-core of under-

0 majors.
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APPENDIX E

TWQ- and Four-Year Acquisition Ci



26.07

Community College System

Currency, Replacement and Collection improvemen

Entitlement Curves

Ajusted Equation (100%)

Unit Addition Percentage

at 100 Percent of Formula :4 10,466 9,913

SYstemwide verage Collection

Size in Thousands

bserved Equation

Unit Addition Percentage

at IbO Percent of Formula . .40 4- : :7,96

, age Coles
Size in Thousands

06.0

a=1

01.0

00 15 30

1
A 41t 114 i 0

P 1 00401 00001

60 75 90 105 lip 135 150

Number of Volumes

(In Thousands)

r



g

4J
c

"u
L0,

79

12 80

10,80

Four0ear Wtitutions,,

Currency, Replacement. analollecttotOprovemp

Entitlement Curves

AdjuSted Equation (100q

Unit, Addition 'Percentage 1

at 100 Percent of Formula

P,

llection

Size in Millions)

Observed Equation:

Unit. Addition Percentage

at 100 Pereen6f Formula 1

5, lection

Size in Millions)

6, 0 * *

fr

U:60

i I *

1,10 1.60: 2 h10 2,60 3,10 3,60 4,10 4,60 4AO

80
Number of Volumes

(In Millions)
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Department of Printing

1974-75 Library Rebinding Estimates



iil;t'AR'rFu 4T OF PRINTING

*f..1,ILIEtART.

Futibiricls and periodic.

Op Co and including 10"

Up to and (nclu44ng 14"

and including 14"

and including

and over

16"

1/2"' thick

NInNi; CHARGES

clAr OPERATIONS

Service, per item

nes ov(f)r 7, per line (T1;t le & Shell)

ng to match s

kltated Sew,

kt

over 9"

ckets (inc stubbing)

p

up to 9" ond crot over 1/4"

r 1 -

vl
_hick

FOrilmont Sexing

Sftubbing:'including pa

nit to

57.00

7.50

8.60

10.20

2.00/in, or fraction. thereof

.1.20/in. or fraction thereof

2.50

.30

4490

4.9d

1.20/addil. inch

,2,90

0

4.10

NowN)ap s up I-1/2" thick (tuil size daily) 22.20

2.40

5.50

NteWN'ap ea. aeditio

'Illests or dissertation

or dissertation

Recd

sh

srame -013Y

more of Name titlb 4.90 per copy

per volume Colt tuPJ bind price) 1.70

Spea1 Handling

Rep41 library errors

Ropnit I't 1nt lng 0evor tAlors No charge

Time and

1.80 minimum

He.!ad ban

74 -

Time and m

e tat



'APPENDIX C

.Library Operation Element Data Tables

'September:, 1976 Library lieport.



Total Average Staff
raff Years Year' Costs

872.05. 555

157.75

-',477 707. 48.19 9,913

366099, 46.57 1,872

540;,486 63.26 ,8,552

215,001 23.50 9,149

2,982,537 300.10. 9,939

$9,065,551, 1,011.36,,

Eastern WA Stag

Western WA. State Q011ege

The -- Evergreen

Community' Colleges*

Totals

Weighted. Average

liege

SOurce: 1975 -77 Governor's budget.

Lc'

.

*TOtal staff years including audio-visual except that, port ion attributdd

to grants and contract fundtng.(6.25 percent).

Page 34, Table XIF: September, 1.076. Report.'

$8;964



COMPARIS

FOR

CORROT FORMULA. TO RECOMMENDED FORMULA.

OUR-YEAR CORM ANO ONIVERSITIES

fliE.COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM

1974=75

Average

fian-Year

CostS,P105

kr_Aions Costs'

Un 1 vert ty. of :Washington 5.9,618 ..

Washington State W5.1versitr 59,359

'Central WA State dollegy 111,317

Eastern WA State College $ 6,539

5feslirn WA Sta .Col lege 5 9,520

The Evergreen State College $11,098

Carnality Colleges * *,* $10,933,

Current

Existing

Staff

Years

3/2,95

4E57
'

63:20 10,05

23,50

300:10

Corr t

1,Eptitlefent. Per nut

Staff ?hrs.' , Fu iila

4j2, sq

X140.10 Q

eSi(13- 6.6O

;L,49.

55,90%

66.90%

462 64.961

*Source: 197577 Budget Request Documents and Gover cr's Budget. ".7,

*Divisor of 1016Used and includes: 36 (18 a 2) 035 staffing for the BUIversity*Walisfng6n,

''
6 ( 3 a 2) 0a5e taffirl9lor Washington StatOniverstty,

3 Base staff ing fo .
each of the state -col leies, :

54 (27 a' 2) Rase stiffing for_ the cane ty College sYittam.

***Standard .5i
ear.dollar. value: $9,036+ $1,175 . 510;211

moNverage staP Cot '.0os'operationf cost is, an Wince bised on an operati ni

costbf 10 A (
039 A .10 . 5954), ..1111 staff yeAr Aug include the

audlo4visu
,

ReviSedRevised.

Formula Revised Oollar

Entitlement Percent Percent

Staff Year" 4 OF Formula Of Foriudla**e

416,27

273,

89,3L

27 70.41% 6139

65,18 , 13!93 01,94

65.06 70.71% 59,B2

.76,66% ' .11%4

28,3!
90,0i'

499.08 60.134 3 64,38

NOTE: Page XIII Septembei4, 1916 Reporl.



Uhiersity of WasiNington

Washington, State University: 176,062' 157..75

n ral WN State 67,638
A
48.19

t5

Total
Dillars,

$41',816

To al

Staff Yea

372.05

Operations- COst
Pe :Staff Year

$1,123

1,116

1,404

767

968

College

Eastern WA. State College
.. 6 I

Western WA State' C011ege- 61,18'2 .63,20Western Stater College
i.;.'

, , ,

The Evergreqp State "College 4,809-. .23.50

35,735 4657

711.26'

,

Source: , 1975-72 ional budget requests. (Comparable detail not

ayallable thp community college sys'tem.)

NOTE Pge 49', Appendix El TaIle eptemtser,-1476Repo

CPE: '6/6/76


